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The

Have you noticed the
Little White Church
Cemetery on Ashford
Avenue lately?
At long last, the
renovation of the
cemetery on Ashford
Avenue has been
completed! See photos
from and read all about
the beautiful and
moving rededication
ceremony which took
place on Veterans day
this year.
Pages 1 & 2

S O C I E T Y

Ferryman
Don’t miss our
special event on
January 5th!
We are pleased
to announce our
annual Clara
Mead Egg Nog
Party! Come
catch up with friends old and new
and see what great activities we have
planned for the upcoming year !
Back page

Volume XXV, Issue No. 4!
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Fostering an awareness and appreciation for the
history of Dobbs Ferry and all the people, noted and
humble, who transmitted the good things of the past
to the present and the future.

Have you ever heard of
Robert Green Ingersoll?
This infamous man was
the foremost orator and
political speechmaker of
the late 19th century.
Known as “the Great
Agnostic” he lived in a
castle in Dobbs Ferry!
Read more about this
interesting man.
Page 6

Home Sweet Home ...
Have you ever wondered what
it was like to live here a
hundred years ago?
Surprisingly, it seems the
more things change the more
they stay the same. Peek into
the past with a excerpt from
our town newspaper written
near the turn of the 20th
century.
Pages 4 & 5
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Would you please be
our “Friend”?
Have you seen our
Facebook page yet?
Dobbs Ferry’s own
Denise Wilson has done
a fabulous job of posting
interesting and
entertaining tidbits
about the history of
Dobbs Ferry for all to
enjoy. Check it out!

!

Fall 2013

THE REDEDICATION OF THE LITTLE WHITE CHURCH
CEMETERY ON ASHFORD AVENUE
On Monday November 11, 2013 , a sunny but crisp autumn
Veterans day over one hundred people gathered to unveil
the monuments at the Little White Church cemetery on
Ashford Avenue.
Included in the days program was :

See photos (by Denise Wilson) on page 2 with highlights from the ceremony.

PLEASE VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.DOBBSFERRYHISTORY.ORG
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Scenes from the ceremony: (left to right)
Mayor Hartley Connett hosts the
program, Dr. Richard and Linda Borkow
instrumental in the project, the laying of
the memorial wreath, Westchester
County Legislator Mary Jane Shimsky
addresses the crowd, Flags are raised
over the cemetery, Historical Society
President Mary Donovan informs all of
the rich history of the site, and the stars
of the day - the monuments.
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THE MYSTERY OF MORTON PATERS POND
BY MADELINE BYRNE AND ALAN STEINFELD
In this era of digital photography and Photoshop, we have
learned to not believe what we see in photographs, or at
least to have a degree of suspicion. Not so with older
photographs which we tend to accept as a credible
testament of how
things were.
So
when an old picture
postcard of Dobbs
Ferry recently was
added
to
the
Society’s collection,
we readily accepted
its description of
the scene.
The postcard was
posted for sale on
ebay (Search for
Dobbs Ferry and
postcards) for $4. It
was described as
Morton
Peter ’s
Pond. So we started
to research Morton
Peter
and
his
property which might have a pond big enough to be put on
a postcard. Could this be Pietro Place off Belden Avenue?
No information was found on a Peter’s family in Dobbs
Ferry. We purchased the postcard and when we received it,
the seller had misspelled the name in the advertisement. It
actually said Morton Paters Pond. One misspelling!

The postcard shows a tranquil, bucolic scene of what is
identified as Morton Paters Pond, Dobbs Ferry, NY. The
reverse of the card shows a clear postmark of May 29, 1908.
The two-penny stamp was enough for the card to be sent to
Miss Tresa James in
Surbet-on-Surrey,
England. It came
from her sister,
Louise, and was
mailed
from
Brooklyn, NY. We
will probably never
know how Louise
got this card and
why she chose to
send it to her sister.
Our
interest,
however, lies in the
scene depicted.
A
check
of
genealogical records
showed no evidence
of a Morton Pater in
the US, let alone in
Dobbs Ferry. We asked the authors of the Then and Now,
Dobbs Ferry book, for their ideas. That led to an 1893 map
of Dobbs Ferry located in the Rumsey collection 1. While
there is no Pater family indicated, there is a Thomas Paton
estate with a pond shown! Could Pater actually be Paton?
Things rapidly fell into place. The US Federal census for
1880 showed Mrs. Thomas Paton living in Dobbs Ferry with
her children Susie, Thomas and 21 year-old Morton, who
was “at college.” Husband Thomas had died in 1874.
Morton would go on to become a successful attorney and
quite an accomplished tennis player 2.
We believe that the mystery of postcard is solved. Just as
the name of the pond was misspelled by the person offering
the card for sale on ebay, so was it misspelled by the
publisher of the card. The body of water pictured is on the
estate of Thomas Paton. The pond is no longer there, but
the low area where it was does fill with water after a heavy
rain. We don’t know how the body of water got the name of
the youngest of the Paton children. Another mystery
waiting to be solved.
References
1. Village of Hastings. Village of Dobbs Ferry. Village of Irvington.
(Copyrighted by Julius Bien & Co. 1893) David Rumsey Historical Map
Collection
http://www.davidrumsey.com/luna/servlet/detail/
RUMSEY~8~1~26261~1110024
2. Morton Spring Paton in Tennis Archives.com
http://
tennisarchives.com/coureurfiche.php?coureurid=5714
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“THE CHOICEST SUBURB
PEOPLES
OF NEW YORK”

-!S——

wolves. Foxes, racoons, squirrels, have enabledbim to accomplish many NL
wild turkeys,ducks, pigeons and many highly desirable things. Loth the
varieties of birds were abundant. 'Die Miss Masters a*nd the Westminster
tBatablUhed 1»79.
Colonial Legislature of 1740 passed but Schools have been developed and
seven bills ; of these four related to fostered by his care shad his fortune.
Published every Friday at tlie-RtuisTEi: game in Westchester County. -The The water and the sewjeJf system are
Building upper Main Street,
iudians early showed such intense products of his public spirit. His
hostility to the whites, that the con- plans have been liberally wise. They
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
flict
between the two races soon re- are resulting greatly to the advantage
'\ TKKMS OV Bt'UHCKM'TION !
solved itself into a war,of exterminat- of all.
One year, $1.50 ; Six Months. 75c Three
The village has now the foundations
ion on the one side or the other.
>
Months. 40c, in Advance.
, The territory was called New Wales, well laid, upon which to develop strong
about the year 1700, and was probably permanent growth, Good roads, good
Or $2.00 at the end of the year.
the property of the Karl of Warwick, schools, good churches, proximity to
AOVKKTI81NO UATKS ON APPLICATION.
a titled English family still extant. the metropolis, beautiful scenery and a Fa
health rate. Full as it is of
FREDERICK BRADLEY. Publisher. It was a part of the upper Manor of superior
Philipiiburgh in 1720, and its lands historic interest and incident in the
were then marketably worth only a past, it has more to expect from the
"FRIDAY, MAY »'0, 1891
few cents an acre. It belonged in future. It is the choicest suburb of Th
—Cyrus W. Field jr. is asking tor an 177(5 to the Livingston family. As New York.
.,. •-.»_
appointment as consul to some foreign they were tories, and sided in the
Revolutionary struggle with the —The auction sale of lots on the Palcity. We hope he will be favored.
British government, their land was mer tract, which was attempted at the
—The Sunday trains on the North- confiscated. All our local titles are Ileal Estate Exchange in New York
ern railroad have carried as many as derived through the Commissioners of city a short time since, was not a suc500 persons in a single day this spring Forfeitures.
cess. Such property sells best on the
to Elmsford looking for lots on which
ground. It is too good and intrinsicalThe tciritory lay during the Bevolut
to build suburban homes.
]y valuable to be hustled oft' in th e
ion between the contending forces, the
,
^ > t tim
—
Jerry Johnson style. It would be
—The only Son of the Revolution in Americans at the north and the
found profitable to hold it, and meet at
Dobbs Ferry is Col. Andrew K. Smith British in the city of New York, at the private sale the slow legitimate desouth,
and
was
an
easy
prey
to
both.
grandson of Andrew Kingsbury, who
mand which is gradually absorbing
was a private in the 8th Connecticut It was so tormented by the bummers lots in this locality. Money could be
and hangers on of both camps, that it
Line.
made out of it in that way, slow but
was practically deserted by all settled
-a.» •».
sure.
—We have received during the last inhabitants for several years. A com3 weeks, a number of communications, pany of Hessians started from Newwhich arrived just as we are going to York, in the fall of 177(5, to forage in —Valuable Real Estate, on Broadpress, and consequently they could not Westchester County. They were way, Tarrytown, known as the Miles
be inserted. We thank those who so ambuscaded on Broadway near the Cottage will be offered for sale at prikindly contributed to the REGISTER, southerly line of the village, by a few vate contract until July 1st. The loand hope that more will take an yeoman and were all destroyed. The cation is one of the best in the village
interest In it. The invitation is ex- British army remained here eight days and the house contains all the modern
tended to all of its readers. All com- after the battle of White Plains, No- improvements. This will be an opmunications should be sent in before vember 177<5. A division of the portunity to secure a very desirable
Thursday noon, to insure publication. American army camped here January residence, which can be inspected by
applying on premises.
**# 2
—Mrs. Emma Kellie liradley, widow Fr77. The first pension, ever granted
LOWE
of the late Harry Bradley, has been by an American Congress, was given
appointed, by President Harrison, to a boy, by the name of Vincent, who /TOME like the heroes when the Base
Postmistress of this village. She is was cruelly mutilated by a band of >^ Ball is sounded;
Come
like
a
soldier
when
the
long
roll
young, and energetic, has had some Tories in 1777, on Ashford avenue a
is pounded;
business experience, and it is beleived short distance west of the present Come for Pine Printing, our artists
can "set"-it;
will make a good officer. She enters railway-track. Gen. Washington, Sir
upon her duties with the cordial good Cuy Carlton, then Commander of the Come to P. BRADLEY, and don't
you forget4t !
wishes of all of our citizens. The British forces, andCov. Clinton met in
petitions asking for her appointment the house, now owned by Hr. Joseph
ANTED—Two Lady Boarders in
bore the signatures of.members of ilasbrouck, in May 17S3. The papers
private farnilyTjForr^ruculars
both partys. All the officers, and a there and then signed gave freedom to Apply at REGISTER Office.
large majority of the members, of the the nation. Earth redoubts, which
Republican Club joined heartily in the were thrown up in those troublesome —Job Printing at city prices clone at
effort in her behalf. Capt. Willsea, times, were to be seen * in two places this oflice.
Alex. McClelland, John Besson, ffffl, 'till oinite -lately. The one at the
J. Graney, and other Democrats joined junction of Broadway and Livingston —Frederick Bradley, Job, Book and
hands too. No one declined, so far as avenue is now, at this writing, being Mercantile Printer,Dobbs Perry.
is known. She and her family friends leveled in preparation for building.
tender their sincere thanks for this The history of this locality since the
ii
kindly aid.
Revolution has been peaceful, with
more elements of strength and growth
PLAY BALL.
Shoes
Made
on "Anatomical Principles."
now, then at any previous period. The
lands were held as farms till 1812. The
The Lawrenceville nine are to play bi-weekly sloop connection with New
the Wessminster Club to-morrow, Y'ork, gave to our farmer* advantages
Saturday the 21st, at 2:30p. m. on the superior to other sections1. In 1823,
ball lot on Broadway in the northern Van Brugh Livingston laid out the
Shape of Ordinary Shoe.
part of the village. Both clubs repre- westerly section of the village, nowsent first-class schools, and each will adjacent to Main street, into plots*
do its best. Both would be glad to called it Livingston Landing, and
win, but it is inevitable that when two tried to sell the lots at auction. The
ride the same horse one must ride sale was a failure. A tract was purbehind. The captain and the second chased at that time for one dollar and Shape caused hy wearing Ordinary Shoe.
base of the Lawrenceville a/e natives fifty cents, which is worth $0,000 now.
of*Dobbs Ferry. Jerome Bradley has The Hudson River railroad came in
won^onre distinction as^ a pitcher. 1850 with no immediate advantage.
That nine in order to reach here are An.irregular hamlet was creeping into
compelled to leave their school in the life. Wells were placed in the centers
ear ly morning, and will not be at home of the roads, as a most convienent'
Natural Form of Foot.
again until midnight. They will be point for the neighbors, who lived on
entained by a private family, to whom either.side. Natural grades were not
they have given the order, "plenty of changed. At this time most of the
dinner for 20 hungry boys." It will frame houses, now on the east side of
cost the Lawrenceville boys nearly Main street, were built, and they still
Wear this Shape of Sole.
8100 in traveling expenses for then- present a 'fair exhibit of the local proThe " Coward Shoe " always retain
hours fun.
gross of that day.
*" .
their shape, they give comfort to the
•*•«»» ——
feet,
and
price is within your
In 1870 the more progressive neigh- reach. Soldtheonly
at our factory and
bors joined hands and placed the roads sales stores,
under control of James Frailer, I). 270 and 272 GREENWICH ST.,
The mile square of territory, which Ogden Bradley. Peter M. Hiegan, Hugh
N; y. CITY.
constitutes the present village of Downey.and Sl.adrach Taylor. This
Dobbs Ferry, is probably as rich in committee obtained special legislation
"Our A m v r t t n n H o m e s
historical incident as any other tract from the Legislature of the State of
ttitd i*ovv to F a m i s h Them,"
of its size on the American continent. New York, which gave to them
It was peopled in the pre historic authority to do pretty much as they
m
period. It has resounded with the pleased. They determined on radical
clash of arms, and has been the battle action. They commenced cutting,
ground of contending armies.
filling, grading and widening the highThe first white settlers found a ways into the shape, which they now Are cordially ii.viu cl to call
large family of the Motngwi tribe ot are. They raised the highway tax in
i: and
indians living on the bnnk of the one year from*$390 to $iu,(K)(). ! J The and in:•p<ct ouf STO
Hudson, at the mouth of the fresh shock was terrible to the do-nothings, prices. Largest (II. lay of
but
out
of
the
throes
sprung
village
to
be
water stream, on the grounds which
Reliable Fin , i u i B
now belong to General Thomas. They litf and opportunity. Dobbs Ferry seen in AmcrU
were the bravest and most warlike of waBthefirst, of the several adjacent
all the aborigines. The family eon \ iltagea, to adopt well graded and maslated of many adults of both sexes cadamized roads. The others, Tarry
and of many children. They lived in town, Irvington and Hastings caught
lit. HI i
a large bark dwelling so frail, that it their impulse from here,and followed n itr VBHI
Pull linos of .
i BRA*
IRON I'.KI).
soon perished when once deserted. Its our example.
S?KAD£ four own direct Impor
location was a desirable one. The The next pi
ive departure A n prtCM in P'IUII ft i, u:i<i <he
running stream furnished fresh water. should fairly and justly be fixed at 'the loWi'Mt * «*• CUB h e q u o i e U l o r g o o d s
The site was near to the Hudson river date of J. Jennings McCombbecoming o f *ti4iutnr«l <i?inll(y,

Cfet ^rttitburjlijeg-isitr.

BY ROBIN COSTELLO

One of the many joys of working with the Historical Society, is
the privilege to work with the village archives. Hundreds of
photos, letters, and records with untold stories sit in quiet
N
corners of the Mead House, just waiting to be discovered.
Once in while you run across something so amazing you can’t
wait to share it. We discovered this uncredited article published
in the Dobbs Ferry Register on May 20, 1892. So genuine and
earnest, it seems as true now as it was the day it was written
over 120 years ago. We felt it so important to print the article in
Flour its entirety. Give it a read and see if you agree. Better yet, become
a volunteer and help us reveal even more Dobbs Ferry treasures!

THE "COTOO" Shut

•^DOBBS + FERRY^

Ladies

Visitors to Xew Fork

S

fishing grounds, and the valley, which a resident of the village. Others had
Unowtraversed by Ashford avenue, prepared the way, but he sowed the

famished easy access to the hunting crop, which is now giving prosperity,
grounds in the Saw Mill river valley. growth and character to our locality.
Game was then abundant Large His great wealth, and his unusua]

herds of deer were nursued bv nack.q of

4

M f t i v i t r anrt o h i l i t v i n Tirfin+JAtil riff-iire

K. J; Horner & Co.

)

Fiirnllnfe, Mnhcra and Importer*.

6i, 63, 65 West 23 St., N. Y.
Hon of our eitahlUhnunl
nng Kdon MiiRec) inwko» it ea^y of acceM from
Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

DOBBS FERRY
“The mile square of territory, which constitutes the present village of
Dobbs Ferry, is probably as rich in historical incident as any other tract
of its size on the American continent. It was peopled in the prehistoric
period. It has resounded with the clash of arms, and has been the battle
ground of contending armies.
The first white settlers found a large family of the Mohican tribe of
indians living on the bank of the Hudson at the mouth of the fresh
water stream, on the grounds which now belong to General Thomas.
They were the bravest and most warlike of all the aborigines. The
family consisted of many adults of both sexes and of many children.
They lived in a large bark dwelling so frail that it soon perished when
once deserted. Its location was a desirable one. The running stream
furnished fresh water. The site was near to the Hudson River fishing
grounds, and the valley, which is now traversed by Ashford Avenue,
furnished easy access to the hunting grounds in Saw Mill River valley.
Game was abundant. Large herds of deer were pursued by packs of
wolves.
Foxes, raccoons, squirrels,wild turkeys, ducks, pigeons and many
varieties of birds were abundant. The Colonial Legislature of 1746
passed but seven bills; of these four related to the game in Westchester
County. The indians early showed such intense hostility to the whites
that the conflict between the two races soon resolved itself into a war of
extermination on the one side or the other.

The territory was called New Wales, about the year 1700, and was
probably the property of the Earl of Warwick, a titled English family
innnnsi still extant. It was a part of the upper Manor of Phillipsburgh in 1720,
THE MEAD HOUSE 12 ELM STREET DOBBS FERRY, NEW YORK 10522
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and its lands were then marketably worth only a few
cents an acre. It belonged in 1776 to the Livingston family.
As they were tories, and sided in the Revolutionary
struggle with the British government, their land was
confiscated. All our local titles are derived through the
Commissioner of Forfeitures.
The territory lay during the Revolution between the
contending forces, the Americans at the north and the
British in the city of New York, at the south and was an
easy prey to both. It was so tormented by the bummers
and hangars on of both camps, that it was practically
deserted by all settled inhabitants for several years. A
company of Hessians started from New York in the fall of
1776, to forage in Westchester County. They were
ambuscaded on Broadway near the southerly line of the
village by a few yeoman and were all destroyed. The
British army remained here eight days after the battle of
White Plains, November 1776. A division of the
American army camped here January 1777. The first
pension ever granted by an American Congress was
given to a boy by the name of Vincent, who was cruelly
mutilated by a band of Tories in 1777, on Ashford Avenue
a sort distance west of the present railway track. Gen.
Washington, Sir Guy Carleton, then Commander of the
Bristish forces and Gov Clinton met in the house, now
owned by Dr. Joseph Hasbronck in May 1783. The papers
there and then signed gave freedom to the nation. Earth
redoubts, which were thrown up in those troublesome
times were seen in two places till quite lately. The one at
the junction of Broadway and Livingston Avenue is now
at this writing being leveled in preparation for building.
The history of this locality since the Revolution has been
peaceful, with more elements of strength and growth
now, then at any previous period. The lands were held as
farms until 1812. The bi-weekly sloop connection with
New York gave to our farmers advantages superior to
other sections. In 1823, Van Brugh Livingston laid out the
westerly section of the village, now adjacent to Main
Street, into plots, called it Livingston Landing and tried
to sell the lots at auction. The sale was a failure. A tract
was purchased at the time for one dollar and fifty cents,
which is worth $6,000 now.
The Hudson Rover railroad came in 1850 with no
immediate advantage. An irregular hamlet was creeping
into life. Wells were placed in the centers of the roads, as
a most convenient point for the neighbors, who lived on
either side. Natural grades were not changed. At this time
most of the frame houses, now on the east side of Main
Street, were built, and they still present a fair exhibit of
the local progress of that day.

ON THE WEB AT WWW.DOBBSFERRYHISTORY.ORG
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In 1870 the more progressive neighbors joined hands and
placed the roads under control of James Fraser, D. Ogden
Bradley, Peter M Biegan, Hugh Downey and Sladrach
Taylor. This Committee obtained special legislation from
the Legislature of the State of New York, which gave to
them authority to do pretty much as they pleased. They
determined on radical action. They commenced cutting,
filling, grading and widening the highways into the
shape which they now are. They raised the highway tax
in one year from $390 to $10,000 !! The shock was
terrible to the do-nothings, but out of the throes sprung
village life and opportunity. Dobbs Ferry was the first, of
the several adjacent villages to adopt well graded and
macadamized roads. The others, Tarrytown, Irvington,
and Hastings caught their impulse from here and
followed our example.
The next progressive departure should fairly and justly
be fixed at the date of J. Jennings McComb becoming a
resident of the village. Others had prepared the way, but
he sowed the crop, which is now giving prosperity,
growth and character to our locality. His great wealth,
and his unusual activity and ability in practical affairs
have enabled him to accomplish many highly desirable
things. Both the Miss Masters and the Westminister
Schools have been developed and fostered by his care
and fortune. The water and the sewer system are
products of his public spirit. His plans have been liberally
wise. They are resulting greatly to the advantage of all.

“The village has now the
foundations well laid, upon
which to develop strong
permanent growth. Good roads,
good schools, good churches,
proximity to the metropolis,
beautiful scenery and a superior
health rate. Full as it is of
historic interest and incident in
the past, it has more to expect
from the future. It is the choicest
suburb of New York.”
5
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ON THE STREET WHERE YOU LIVE..... ROBERT GREEN INGERSOLL
Many a famous soul has lived amongst us and called the streets of our fair village their home. A
fascinating former resident which you may not know was Colonel Robert Green Ingersoll - known in
his day as “ The Great Agnostic”. Ingersoll once owned “ The Castle”on Beacon Hill Drive. Our
research from his Birthplace Museum in Dresden, NY provided these insights:

“Too little-known today,
Robert Green Ingersoll
was the foremost orator,
political speechmaker, and
public agnostic of late
nineteenth-century
America.
Ingersoll's name was once
known to all Americans.
His friends included
presidents, literary giants
like Mark Twain,
industrialists like Andrew
Carnegie, inventors like
Thomas Alva Edison,
leading figures in music
and theatre, and reformers
like Eugene Debs,
Frederick Douglass,
Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
and Matilda Joslyn Gage.
Robert Green Ingersoll
was the nation's best
known (and most
controversial) orator at a
time when oratory was the
dominant form of public
entertainment. More
Americans saw and heard
Ingersoll than would see or
hear any other human
being until the advent of
motion pictures and radio.
Ingersoll championed
science, reason, and human
liberty. He was an early
defender of Darwin. He
rejected most Christian
beliefs, especially the
dogma of eternal

punishment. Religious
conservatives reviled him,
nick-naming him "InjureSoul."
Though Ingersoll was
irreligious, he enjoyed an
exemplary family life. He
praised the virtues of family
and fireside, and practiced
what he preached so visibly
that orthodox opponents
despaired of maligning his
character.
"Nothing so outrages the
feelings of the church as a
moral unbeliever – nothing
so horrible as a charitable
atheist." Ingersoll,
"Thomas Paine"
Ingersoll entered public life
as a Peoria attorney, then
distinguished himself as a
colonel in the Civil War.
After the war, he became
the first Attorney General of
Illinois.
Politically, Ingersoll stood
with the Republicans, then
the forward-looking party
of Lincoln. Amazingly, the
"Great Agnostic" was the
most sought-after
speechmaker on behalf of
G.O.P. candidates. During
his public life, no
Republican presidential
candidate for whom
Ingersoll campaigned
failed to attain the White
House.

A nationally prominent
attorney, Ingersoll
engineered the lengthiest
criminal defense of the era.
The celebrated "Star Route"
trials ground on for almost
a year. Ingersoll saw his
clients acquitted following
his summation to the jury,
which took him six days to
deliver from memory.
But it was Ingersoll's
private speaking career that
secured his fame. For three
decades he crisscrossed the
country, packing the largest
theaters for lectures whose
topics ranged from
Shakespeare to human
liberty, from science to
secularism. He was an early
champion of women's
rights and racial equality.”

"Virtue is of no color; kindness, justice and
love, of no complexion."
His creed;
“Happiness is the only good.
The time to be happy is now.
The place to be happy is here.
The way to be happy is to make others so.”

the only known photograph of an Ingersoll oration - New Rochelle, May 30, 1894.

His Home in Dobbs Ferry
Our research shows that Robert Green Ingersoll purchased the Fred
J. Stone castle and estate in the late 1880s. He lived here in Dobbs
Ferry until his death in 1899. His daughter Eva married Walton H.
Brown and the estate became known as “Walston” and remained in
the family for many years.
The next owner was Irma Levy, and for a few summers Mr. Grover
Whalen and his family made it their home. Mrs. Elmire During
became the owner in 1945 when the estate was rezoned for
apartment usage. Some 200 brick apartments known as “ Beacon
Hill Manor” and some 160 homes on the opposite side of the
driveway became “Beacon Hill Cooperative Apartments”. The
Levy mansion or “ The Castle” became the Beacon Hill Country
Club with a swimming pool as a center for recreation at that time.

6
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JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
We are so proud that three of our Historical Society trustees have published books that reflect the
history of our village. Who better than them to tell the story of our town and its rich history? This
holiday season, instead of the annual fruitcake or plate of cookies - why not bring one of these great
books to your holiday party? Sure to be a hit, they appeal to all ages

Dobbs Ferry Then and Now
by Judith Doolin Spikes and
Anne Marie Leone

Photographs of Dobbs Ferry
with historic information
comparing present images
with those from the
Village’s past.
paper back $22.00

George Washington at
“Headquarters, Dobbs Ferry”
July 4 to August 19, 1781 by
Mary Sudman Donovan

Account of George
Washington’s Continental
Army and French troops
commanded by Compte de
Rochambeau in this area
before embarking on the
march to Yorktown.
Paperback $13.00
Hardcover $23.00

George Washington’s
Westchester Gamble The
Encampment of the Hudson
and the Trapping of
Cornwallis by Richard Borkow

Recounts the dramatic
events that took place in the
Dobbs Ferry area in the
summer of 1781 when
General Washington and
Rochambeau designed the
strategy that won American
Independence

Blanket them in History ! Our
popular 100% cotton afghan

Our famous afghan depicts
scenes of Dobbs Ferry and
evokes fond memories for
the recipient. Made of
washable cotton fabric.
Choose Cranberry Red or
Williamsburg Blue on an
ivory background. One size
48” by 64” inches
afghan $ 51.00 (includes
shipping)

paperback $ 22.00

I CAN’T WAIT TO READ MORE ABOUT THE RICH HISTORY OF DOBBS FERRY ! PLEASE PLACE MY ORDER FOR:
"

........................ Dobbs Ferry Then and Now by Judith Doolin Spikes and Anne Marie Leone paperback $22.00

"

....................... George Washington at Headquarters Dobbs Ferry by Mary Sudman Donovan paperback $13.00 hardcover $23.00

"

....................... George Washington’s Westchester Gamble by Richard Borkow paperback $22.00

"

........................ Cranberry red /ivory afghan or Williamburgs blue/ivory afghan $51.00 each ( includes shipping)

I have included an extra $3.00 per book for shipping
Enclosed is my check made out to the DF Historical Society for $ ...............

Send your check and this order form to :
The DF Historical Society

Please ship my book(s) or blanket to :
"

NAME ................................................................................................................

"

ADDRESS ..........................................................................................................

"

.............................................................................................................................

"

PHONE .............................................................................................................

ON THE WEB AT WWW.DOBBSFERRYHISTORY.ORG

12 Elm Street Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522
EMAIL :dfhistory@verizon.net
PHONE : 914- 674-1007
WEB: www.dobbsferryhistory.org
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PLEASE PUT US ON
YOUR CALENDAR!

THE DOBBS FERRY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PRESENTS OUR

Each year the Historical Society hosts a holiday party for
its members both old and new in honor of our benefactor
Clara Mead, who bequeathed her house to be used as the
Historical Society Headquarters.
Please join us at the Mead House on January 5th from
2-5pm for an afternoon of hospitality and conversation.
You will be amazed at how beautiful the Mead House is
looking ! Come meet new friends, enjoy a cup of Clara
Mead’s famous eggnog (a closely guarded recipe) and
nibble on some delightful edibles made from oldfashioned recipes especially for the occasion.
It’s a popular village tradition.
SEE YOU THERE !

ANNUAL NEW YEAR’S
CLARA MEAD

Egg Nog
Party
COME VISIT FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
WELCOME IN THE NEW YEAR

SUNDAY, JANUARY 5, 2014
2- 5 PM
A FREE EVENT OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY

WWW.DOBBSFERRYHISTORY.ORG
OUR HEADQUARTERS IS THE MEAD HOUSE 12 ELM STREET DOBBS FERRY, NEW YORK 10522

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY AT WWW.DOBBSFERRYHISTORY.ORG

